The summer albedo of Arctic sea ice is heavily dependent on the fraction and color of melt ponds that form 9 on the ice surface. This work presents a new dataset of sea ice surface fractions along Operation IceBridge (OIB) 10 flight tracks derived from the Digital Mapping System optical imagery set. This dataset was created by deploying 11 version 2 of the Open Source Sea-ice Processing (OSSP) algorithm to NASA's Advanced Supercomputing Pleiades 12 System. These new surface fraction results are then analyzed to investigate the behavior of meltwater on first-year ice 13 in comparison to multiyear ice. Observations herein show that first-year ice does not ubiquitously have a higher melt 14 pond fraction than multiyear ice under the same forcing conditions, contrary to established knowledge in the sea ice 15 community. We discover and document a larger possible spread of pond fractions on first year ice leading to both high 16 and low pond coverage, in contrast to the uniform melt evolution that has been previously observed on multiyear ice 17 floes. We also present a selection of optical images that captures both the typical and atypical ice types, as observed 18 from the OIB dataset. We hope to demonstrate the power of this new dataset and to encourage future collaborative 19 efforts to utilize the OIB data to explore the behavior of melt pond formation Arctic sea ice. 20 1 https://doi. Serreze et al., 2009). In-situ observations that could support developing this understanding are sparse, difficult to 26 acquire, and may not be broadly representative (Perovich, 2002; Wright and Polashenski, 2018). Remote sensing 27 platforms provide a path to understanding sea ice surface change over larger scales. Newly developed computational 28 techniques provide the means to analyze large remotely sensed datasets (Miao et al., 2015; Webster et al., 2015; 29 Wright and Polashenski, 2018). The NASA Operation IceBridge project (OIB) has collected large amounts of high-30 resolution optical imagery of sea ice with the Digital Mapping System (DMS) (Dominguez, 2010 (Dominguez, , updated 2017. At 31 ~10cm resolution, these images capture the ice surface in exquisite detail -but it is challenging to convert them to 32 quantitative measures of ice conditions. 33
Introduction 21
The extent and age of the Arctic sea ice cover has declined since the beginning of the satellite record in 1979 (Stroeve 22 et al., 2012) . Ice melt is accelerated through albedo feedback cycles initiated by surface melt decreasing the ice cover's 23 reflectance (Curry et al., 1995; Perovich et al., 2003) . Understanding changes in sea ice properties that impact albedo, 24 particularly melt pond coverage, is important to parameterizing sea ice in global climate models (Hunke et al., 2013; 25 ice and snow topography (Barber and Yackel, 1999; Derksen et al., 1997; Eicken et al., 2004) . When sea ice grows in 48 the relatively calm Arctic, it tends to form in flat, undeformed pans or fairly level pancake fields (Weeks, 2010) . 49
Though these pans are subsequently broken and ridged by dynamic forces, in most parts of the Arctic a large fraction 50 of FYI remains level. When surface melt begins on level FYI floes, melt water is unconstrained by topography and 51 spreads to cover a large fraction of the surface. On MYI, however, the ice has survived prior melt seasons. Prior melt 52 creates more complex surface topography even in areas without mechanical deformation. The meltwater is then 53 contained by the prior year's melt-formed topography into well-defined pools. The result should be that first-year ice 54 would tend to experience greater pond coverage than multiyear ice. Indeed, this has been posited by several authors 55 as a likely change in the Arctic (Eicken et al., 2004; Polashenski et al., 2012) . 56 corrected pixel value triplet. The reference point triplet is chosen automatically based on the image histogram of each 127 color band; it is the smallest value that is both larger than the highest intensity peak and has less than 15% of that 128 peak's pixel counts. This method sets the selected reference point to true white (255,255,255). All other pixels in the 129 image are corrected with the same linear scaling which serves to both adjust the image exposure and rebalance the 130 RGB ratios. Limits to the scaling are in place to prevent images with a single surface from being improperly stretched 131 (e.g. an open water only image will remain black). The effect this has on two poorly illuminated images is shown in 132
Fig. 2. 133
The OIB dataset has a clear binary division between spring and summer flights. This characteristic allows for the 134 utilization of two specialized training datasets-one for each season. The summer training dataset is a new, larger, set 135 than was presented along with OSSP v1.0, including additional points to encompass a wider range of possible ice 136 conditions. The spring training dataset includes a ridge shadow surface classification class and does not include a melt 137 pond category. The shadow detection method was not applied to melting condition images as the typical summer solar 138 zenith angle yields fewer shadows. Removal of the melt pond category from spring images prevented occasional 139 spurious detection of melt ponds and improved the quality of results. The training data creation followed the same 140 technique presented in the OSSP version 1.0 documentation (Wright and Polashenski, 2018) . The summer dataset was 141 expanded to a total of 1706 training points, and the spring dataset to a total of 865 points. These training datasets can 142 be found along with the OSSP code at (https://github.com/wrightni/ossp). 143
Detecting Pond-Free Ice Areas 144
The labeled image output by the OSSP algorithm was further analyzed to extract metrics about the spatial 145 distribution of water features in summer. First, the labeled image was converted into a binary image separating the 146 snow and ice features from water (i.e. melt ponds plus ocean). Next, the distance from every snow/ice pixel to the 147 nearest water feature was calculated, and peaks with a local maximum distance above a threshold of 15 meters were 148 recorded. Pond free areas are defined as a circle centered at these peaks with a radius of the distance to the nearest 149 water feature. Any two overlapping regions were combined by adding the non-overlapping area of the smaller region 150 to that of the larger region. These pond free regions are divided into two categories, small and large, based on a 151 threshold of a 27.5 m radius. The number of pond free areas per image was multiplied by the ice fraction (sum of all 152 non-ocean categories) of that image to account for differing ice concentrations between images. Figure 3 
Melt pond fraction along OIB flight tracks 173
In this paper we focus on presenting results from summer images only. Images from 87 IceBridge flights were 174 processed with the OSSP algorithm representing over 200,000 individual images using the methods described above 175 -these results are available for other investigations at the NSIDC archive. Figure 4 maps the track of every melt 176 season OIB flight and plots melt pond fraction observed along these tracks. Images where more than 70% of the area 177
was classified as open water are colored black. Images that were automatically removed due to a low quality score 178 (section 2.2.2) are colored orange, and images that were manually removed due to low source image quality are colored 179 red. The July 20 th , 2016 flight was not processed as there were not enough usable images in that flight. Note both 180 high variation in pond coverage along track and general regional changes between flights. Some additional variation 181 between flights is due to temporal change, for example it appears a summer snow occurred just prior to the July 19, 182 2016 flight, lowering the observed pond fraction. 183 obvious difference in the median pond fraction between flights, and second, there is more variance in the pond 207 fractions on first-year ice. The variance is described by the interquartile range, the mean of which is 0.1 for the first-208
year flights and 0.05 for the multiyear flights. In other words, while FYI exhibited a wider range of possible pond 209 fractions, the average coverage is not observed to be higher than on MYI. 210 However, this comparison may not address the hypothesis that pond coverage is higher on FYI because flight 211 lines occurring over two years and were exposed to unique forcing conditions. To investigate melt pond statistics 212 across ice that experienced similar forcing conditions, two flights that contained both FY and MY ice were selected 213 for further analysis: July 19, 2016 and July 13, 2016. The portions of these transects that depict each ice type were 214 manually determined. Results, delineated by ice type, for these two flights are shown in Fig. 8 . The key observation 215 here is that the two flights show opposite relationships: On July 19 the FYI has a lower median pond fraction, while 216 on July 14, the MYI has a lower median pond fraction. These observations confirm FYI can exhibit a lower pond 217 fraction than multiyear ice under similar atmospheric forcing conditions. This suggests that pond evolution on FYI is 218 more variable than on MYI and demands we understand these apparently divergent evolutions. 219
Observations of Pond-Free First-year Ice 220
The frequency at which FYI develops very low pond coverage was investigated using the pond-free region detection 221 algorithm to find large unponded areas. Figure 9 shows the results of applying this algorithm to selected segments of 222 the July 19, 2016 flight. Panel (a) shows the results for a portion of primarily first-year ice with high pond coverage, 223 (b) shows a region of first-year ice that has many areas of pond-free ice, and (c) shows results from a section of 224 multiyear ice. The ice analyzed for Fig. 9a is what we understand would be considered as 'typical' first year ice by 225 most of the sea ice research community, with uniformly high pond fraction. This contrasts with the FYI analyzed for 226 contrast, in the MYI portion of this dataset, only 5% of images have 3 or more large pond free regions. While there is 230 a clear difference between the MYI and FYI types, the important observation here is the large percentage of our FYI 231 images that exhibit pond behavior different from the assumed standard of high coverage. 232
Snapshots of a Summer Sea Ice Cover 233
In processing the Operation IceBridge optical imagery dataset, we have had the unique opportunity to review a 234 to fill shallow ponds with slush or to completely cover them and significantly lowers pond fraction -infrequent as it 254 is dependent on specific weather conditions. (g) A common example of high pond fraction first-year ice. Note that this 255 scene includes some sediment laden ice, which is also common. (h) Flat and thin ice pans that are almost completely 256 covered by melt water, this scene is common for late stages of melt on FYI. 257 Sea ice scenes shown in Fig. 11: (a-c year would be highly variable, likely low on FYI that remains smooth, higher on moderately rough FYI, and lower 297 again on the roughest FYI (see Popović et al., (2018) for more discussion). Given the range of outcomes and range of 298 snow/ice topography on FYI, there would not be a characteristic relationship between pond coverage on FYI and 299 adjacent MYI. 300
Examining the pond coverage in more detail provides evidence that the range of possible melt states is larger on 301
first-year ice than it is on multiyear ice. In other words, FYI exhibits all possible states between low and high coverage, 302 while MYI pond fraction typically exists within a small window. Returning to the boxplots in Fig. 7 , note the larger 303 interquartile range (IQR) of the first-year flights versus the multiyear flights. If we were to accept the traditional 304 hypothesis that all first-year ice had high pond cover, we would expect the FYI to have a higher median but a similar 305 IQR. However, this is not the case. These observations suggest pond cover on FYI is highly variable, and only in a 306 subset of circumstances does the ice exhibit the expected higher pond fraction. Examples of each behavior are included 307 in Fig. 8 . The traditional understanding of melt pond evolution on FYI, where flat undeformed ice allows melt water 308 to spread horizontally and create large areas of pond covered ice is often observed on landfast ice or ice attached to a 309 multiyear floe (e.g. Barber and Yackel, 1999; Derksen et al., 1997; Fetterer and Untersteiner, 1998b; Uttal et al., 310 2002) . For example, Fig. 6b shows a refrozen lead between two multiyear ice floes, where the pond fraction is 311 significantly higher on the flat FYI than on either of the adjoining MYI floes. Freely floating floes of flat FYI often 312 exhibit little to no pond cover late in the melt season (as seen in Fig. 10d ). We also note many examples of floes that 313 are pond free along their edges, such as in Fig. 10c , and floes that exhibit nearly complete pond coverage (such as 314 10b,g,h). This dataset, therefore, helps establish that no simple relationship between FYI and MYI ponding exists, and 315 that the transition to FYI is not causing uniformly higher melt pond fraction, as has been expected. The highly variable 316 nature of FYI ponding is, however, regionally coherent, strongly suggesting that the history of conditions the ice is 317 subject to governs ponding. Connecting conditions to pond prevalence is therefore a topic worthy of investigation for 318 better understanding FYI albedo feedbacks. 319
Conclusion 320
A new dataset quantifying sea ice surface fractions observed in Operation IceBridge DMS imagery has been created 321 using the recently developed OSSP algorithm. This dataset classifies the surface coverage into four categories. During 322 the melt season these categories are: 1) snow or thick ice, 2) dark or thin ice, 3) melt ponds and submerged ice, and 4) 323 open water. In freezing conditions, the categories become 1) snow or thick ice, 2) dark or thin ice, 3) open water, and 324 4) ridge shadows. The dataset allows for the investigation of sea ice surface type distributions along OIB transects and 325 opens the door for new studies, both by analysing this dataset in isolation (as demonstrated here), and by combining 326 it with coincident OIB datasets such as ice thickness or ice roughness. This dataset will be available at the NSDIC for 327 community use. Future improvements to this dataset should include work towards a more sophisticated haze removal 328 algorithm to apply to the OIB optical images. This will increase accuracy and increase the fraction of images that can 329 be successfully processed. 330
We have investigated a common hypothesis regarding the characteristics of melt pond development on FYI vs 331 MYI and discovered evidence that it may be unsupported. FYI does not necessarily develop larger melt pond fractions 332 than multiyear ice, even under the same atmospheric forcing conditions. We have presented additional evidence that 333
first-year sea ice exhibits much larger variance its evolution; where there is not one path that defines the typical 334 behaviour of pond coverage. We suggest future process studies investigate the mechanisms that drive FYI towards 335 high or low pond fraction and specifically note that time-series image observations and/or field studies may be 336 necessary to unravel this question. 
